Abstract-Cabin heating demand and engine efficiency degradation in cold weather lead to considerable increase in fuel consumption of hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), especially in congested traffic conditions. This paper presents an integrated power and thermal management (i-PTM) scheme for the optimization of power split, engine thermal management, and cabin heating of HEVs. A control-oriented model of a power split HEV, including power and thermal loops, is developed and experimentally validated against data collected from a 2017 Toyota Prius HEV. Based on this model, the dynamic programming (DP) technique is adopted to derive a bench-mark for minimal fuel consumption, using 2-dimensional (power split and engine thermal management) and 3-dimensional (power split, engine thermal management, and cabin heating) formulations. Simulation results for a real-world congested driving cycle show that the engine thermal effect and the cabin heating requirement can significantly influence the optimal behavior for the power management, and substantial potential on fuel saving can be achieved by the i-PTM optimization as compared to conventional power and thermal management strategies.
I. INTRODUCTION
Concerns of environmental impact and tightened fuel economy regulations have motivated numerous technical innovations for vehicles efficiency improvement, along with the increasing penetration of hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs). The HEV power management has been studied extensively and several techniques, from rule-based/heuristic approaches to optimizationbased approaches, have been investigated [1] - [5] .
The previous studies have proven that substantial fuel economy gain can be achieved via advanced power split control methods with the assumption that the combustion engine is operating at its nominal/ideal thermal condition. However, in cold weather, when the vehicle stops or the vehicle operates in the electric drive mode with engine off, the cabin heating requirements may cause fast engine cool-down, leading to the loss of energy efficiency or frequent engine start-stop. Although the impacts of the thermal effects on the fuel economy have been studied, the integrated power and thermal management in cold weather conditions is still an open topic. In [6] , an integrated powertrain control was proposed for ilya@umich.edu an HEV equipped with a natural gas engine, in which the optimization of catalyst light-off time and fuel economy was considered. In [7] , an off-line nonlinear constrained optimization was investigated for a specific series hybrid solar vehicle considering engine thermal effects. In [8] - [10] , globally optimized energy management solutions were investigated for PHEVs equipped with electric heaters using multiple resources for meeting the heating requirement, and the energy saving potentials were illustrated by comparing with conventional strategies. Due to the difference in configurations between PHEVs and HEVs, the results may not be generalized to HEVs.
In this paper, we propose an integrated power and thermal management (i-PTM) optimization framework for a power split HEV, accounting for cabin heating requirement. The engine is assumed to be the only resource to provide the heating power to the cabin. We first develop and experimentally validate a control-oriented model, including both power and thermal loops. To provide a bench-mark performance target, the DP is adopted to minimize the fuel consumption by controlling the engine operating mode, power split, and heating power supplied to the cabin, while enforcing the system constraints and managing thermal responses. To demonstrate the thermal impact on behaviors of the power management and the corresponding fuel saving potential, a realistic winter congested driving scenario is considered in the simulation case study in which the proposed i-PTM with 2-dimensional and 3-dimensional DP formulations are compared with the baseline controllers.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the model and Section III describes the problem formulations and optimization approach for i-PTM system. Section IV presents the simulation results and fuel saving potentials. Section V summaries the main findings.
II. CONTROL-ORIENTED I-PTM SYSTEM MODELING
In this section, a physics-based HEV model is described according to the power split configuration of Toyota Hybrid System (THS [11] , [12] ), including the power and thermal loops, and validated against the experimental data collected from our 2017 Prius test vehicle. The overall schematic of the power split HEV for heating scenario is shown in Fig. 1 . In the power loop, the battery provides the electric power for vehicle traction (P bat,mg ) and auxiliary devices (P bat,aux ). The total demanded traction power (P trac ) is provided via a power split device (PSD) that blends the engine output power (P e ) and electric motor traction power. In the thermal loop, considering the cabin heating requirement in winter, the engine is assumed to be the only resource to provide heat power (Q heat ) to the cabin through the heat core. Another circulation loop via front radiator/fan will be activated to remove heat (Q rad ) from the engine only when the coolant temperature (T cl ) is higher than a specific threshold value. In cold weather conditions, the heat loss via air convection (Q air ) is significant in engine thermal loop. 
A. Battery Model
The governing equation of the battery state of charge (SOC) is given byṠ
where P bat is the battery power, C bat is the battery capacity. The open-circuit voltage U oc and the internal resistance R int are functions of the battery SOC which are calibrated based on experimental data. The power provided by the battery is given by
where P bat,mg and P bat,aux are the electric power for traction auxiliary devices, respectively.
B. Engine Thermal Transients Model
In this work, the engine coolant temperature represents of the overall engine thermal state variable and its dynamics can be expressed bẏ
where M eng , C eng and T cl are the mass, the equivalent specific heat capacity, and the coolant temperature of the engine respectively,Q f uel is the heat released in the combustion of the fuel, P e is the engine mechanical output power,Q exh , Q air andQ rad are the heat rejected by exhaust gas via the convection from the engine to the air and via radiator/fan respectively,Q heat is the heat power delivered to the cabin.
The heat released in combustion is calculated by:
where LHV is the low heating value of the gasoline, W f is the fuel rate calculated by:
where f f uel,map denotes the nominal fuel consumption characterized by a map with engine speed ω e and torque τ e as the inputs, and f cl,map (T cl ) is the correction factor reflecting the cold coolant temperature impact on the fuel consumption map. The look-up table adopted from Autonomie simulation software library and calibrated by Argonne National Laboratory [12] is shown in Fig. 2 . The heat rejected by engine exhaust gas is defined aṡ
where γ exh is the exhaust heat coefficient.
The heat rejected by the air convection can be calculated bẏ
where T com is the temperature of the engine compartment, A eng is the equivalent heat transfer area and α eng is the specific heat transfer coefficient. As a simplification, the engine compartment temperature is approximately expressed by a static equation associated with ambient temperature T amb and engine coolant temperature T cl .
The heat removed by the radiator/fan is calculated bẏ
where the f map,rad is a map calibrated based on the simulation and testing data.
The heating powerQ heat delivered to cabin is modeled based on the vehicle test data described by the following equation:
where T ain is the vent air temperature, T cab,sp is the cabin temperature set-point and W bl is air flow through the cabin blower.
The developed battery SOC and engine coolant models are validated against the experimental data collected by driving the HEV test vehicle over real-world city driving cycle in Ann Arbor, Michigan, in January as shown in Fig. 3 . It can be seen that the model ( (1) and (3)) captures the dynamics well.
C. Cabin Thermal Model
To evaluate the cabin temperature changes and driver comfort, a cabin thermal model is needed. A simplified cabin average temperature model is considered as follows,
where M cab and C cab represent the equivalent air mass and heat capacity in the cabin respectively,Q sun represents the radiation heat from the sun andQ load represents the heat load by heat transmission/convection. All the parameters of the cabin temperature model are obtained from Autonomie software. 
III. DYNAMIC OPTIMIZATION FOR I-PTM
The objective of the i-PTM is to obtain the optimal fuel economy while taking the engine thermal condition and cabin heating requirements into account. The i-PTM problem is a multi-state nonlinear constrained optimization problem whose decision variables include integer for engine mode selection, as well as continuous variables. DP can be adopted to find the optimal solution, but it is computationally demanding and it depends on a given driving cycle. Nevertheless, it provides a benchmark and useful insight to develop online strategies. Thus, DP forms a good framework for solving the i-PTM problem at this stage.
A. Problem Formulation
In this paper, the fuel saving potential of i-PTM formulations involving different thermal states are discussed. The discretized HEV model described in Section II can be expressed in a general form as
where u k ∈ R l denotes the vector of control variables and x k ∈ R n denotes the vector of state variables.
1) 1-dimensional baseline DP: In a conventional power management problem, battery SOC is the only state while battery power P bat and engine operation mode e mode are selected as control variables [1] . This one-state DP addresses fuel economy optimization without explicit consideration of engine thermal condition and the coolant temperature sensitivity on the fuel consumption (f cl,map ≡ 1). The 1-dimensional DP is considered as the "Baseline-DP" for comparison in the simulation study in Section IV.
2) 2-dimensional DP: For i-PTM problem incorporating the engine thermal condition, we select the battery SOC (SOC k ) and engine coolant temperature (T cl,k ) as the state variables and the engine operation mode (e mode,k ), battery power (P bat,k ) as control variables. We refer to this twostate optimization problem as "Thermal-DP" for power split and engine thermal management. Assuming that the vehicle speed profile and heating power demand (Q heat,k =Q heat,d ) are given as known inputs, the optimization problem is to find the control input, u k = [e mode,k , P bat,k ], to minimize the overall fuel consumption of the HEV, while enforcing the state constraints and vehicle operating constraints. Thus, with a given driving cycle being discretized by N sampling instants, the optimal energy efficient operation derived by "Thermal-DP" can be obtained by minimizing the following cost function:
where Φ(x N ) is the terminal cost on the states
The constraints on control variables and state variables are imposed by:
Moreover, the vehicle should satisfy the operation constraints according to different operation modes of the engine e mode ∈ {1, 2, 3}, i.e, (i) Engine off: e mode = 1, P e,k = 0, ω e,k = 0, W f,k = 0; (ii) Engine idling: e mode = 2, P e,k = 0, ω e = 0, W f,k = W idle , where W idle is the fuel rate in idling mode; (iii) Engine on: e mode = 3, P e,k > 0, ω e,k = 0, W f,k = f f uel,map (ω e,k , T e,k ) · f cl,map (T cl,k ). It should be noted that when e mode = 3, to reduce the computational load of DP, we assume that (I) the engine operates on the optimal operation line which has been extracted from the experimental data, and (II) the fuel consumption is corrected to reflect the effect of cold temperatures.
3) 3-dimensional DP: Next, we explore the fuel saving potential via cabin temperature management by coordinating the heating power supply to the cabin. In such a case, we assume that the given heating power demand can be relaxed as long as the cabin temperature is maintained within the desired range. The cost function (12) can be further extended with the state of the cabin temperature (T cab,k ) and the additional control variable of heating power (Q heat,k ). The control inputQ heat,k can be converted to physical control variables based on model (9) . We refer to this three-state optimization problem as "Thermal-Cabin-DP" for power split, engine thermal management, as well as cabin heating.
The corresponding cost function is as follows: 
where T LB cab and T
U B
cab denote the predefined lower and upper boundary of the cabin temperature.
The different DP formulations mentioned above, in terms of state and control variables, are summarized in Table I . The corresponding simulation comparison results and the fuel saving potentials will be discussed in Section IV. Baseline-DP SOC e mode , P bat Thermal-DP SOC, T cl e mode , P bat Thermal-Cabin-DP SOC, T cl , T cab e mode , P bat ,Q heat B. Quantization Effects DP problems of Section III-A are solved numerically using quantization and interpolation with the sampling time for model (11) chosen as T s = 1sec. Considering the "curse of dimensionality" associated with DP, the grid size should be selected carefully. Since the 3-dimensional "Thermal-Cabin-DP" becomes intractable with small grids, we limit the grid size to a certain level as shown in Table II to balance the computational load and numerical accuracy. 
IV. DP SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Real-World Congested Driving Cycle
The simulation is conducted in MATLAB/Simulink environment with the model as described in Section II. In this work, we focus on the congested city driving cycle. To construct the realistic congested driving profile, a representative real-world congested driving cycle (16 mins) is recorded and extracted in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Vehicle speed and demanded traction power are shown in Fig. 4 . The ambient temperature of
o is assumed, which is common during the winter days in Ann Arbor. B. DP Optimization Results 1) Thermal DP v.s Rule-based Controller: We first compare the proposed "Thermal-DP" with a rule-based controller that is based on a load leveling logic with well tuned parameters, see [13] . In this case, we assume the heating power is given as a constantQ heat = 1500W . To prevent the engine temperature from dropping too low, the rule-based controller will start the engine with idling status even there is no traction power requirement when T cl < 40C o [14] . Compared with rule-based controller, "Thermal DP" uses the engine more often but in a relatively lower load level as shown in Fig. 5 (c) and Fig. 6 (a) which leads to higher coolant temperature and SOC. As the coolant temperature drops down, the rule-based controller turns on the engine with idle mode to enforce thermal constraint, while the "Thermal-DP" suggests to start the engine in charging mode at vehicle stops (820 s -900 s) to keep the coolant temperature warm while charging the battery. The fuel saving by DP is nearly 6%. 2) Baseline DP v.s Thermal DP: In order to further illustrate the impact of engine thermal effect on the optimized power management of the HEV, the results of "Thermal DP" are compared against the "Baseline DP" which does not consider the engine coolant temperature as a state and its effect on fuel consumption in optimization. The comparison results are shown in Fig. 7 . Compared with the "Baseline DP", the "Thermal DP" makes the engine work harder at the beginning of the trip when the engine coolant temperature is relatively high. By doing this, more electric energy is stored into the battery (Fig. 7 (a) ) and thermal energy is stored in coolant as reflected by the higher coolant temperature (Fig. 7  (b) ). In contrast, towards the end of the trip, the "Thermal DP" releases the stored electric energy into traction power which avoids much engine operation at high load when the coolant temperature is low. From Fig. 8 (a) , it can be seen that the engine start-stop timing is almost the same, however, the power split ratio is totally different. The "electric and thermal storage concept" leads to 2.7% fuel saving potential. 3) Thermal-Cabin-DP: The results of i-PTM optimization which applies the "Thermal-Cabin-DP" are presented in Fig. 9 . In this case, the heating powerQ heat is allowed to vary in the range of 1200W − 1800W . To manage the cabin the temperature, the terminal value of the cabin temperature T cab,N is set as the same as the case ofQ heat = 1500W and the lower bound of the cabin temperature T LB cab is predefined. As shown in Fig. 9 (a) and (b) , to minimize the fuel consumption, DP suggests the driver to compromise the cabin thermal comfort by manipulating the heating power and make the cabin temperature to follow the predefined lower bound trajectory for further fuel savings. Note that the power split strategy of "Thermal-Cabin-DP" is almost the same with "Thermal-DP", however, by slowing down the warm-up period and slightly reducing the steady-state temperature, the average cabin temperature is reduced by 0.5 C o while nearly 1% fuel can be saved. Optimized heat in Thermal-Cabin-DP Constant heat in Thermal DP V. CONCLUSIONS This paper presents the integrated power and thermal management for a power split HEV during cold winter days in congested city driving scenario. The objective is to optimize the fuel efficiency while accounting for the engine thermal condition and cabin heating requirements. The dynamic programming technique is adopted to find the optimal solution based on an experimentally validated model of the powersplit HEV that includes power and thermal loops. The simulation results of a real-world congested driving cycle show that the optimal power management, as well as the fuel consumption, change significantly when the engine thermal condition is incorporated. Up to 6.85% fuel saving potential is demonstrated by integrated power and thermal optimization compared with a well-calibrated rule-based controller.
